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Abstract

The dissolved He content and He isotope ratio are proxy indicators of groundwater evolution in the Shimokita

peninsula. The record of 3H and excess bomb tritiogenic 3He reveals the intrusion depth of shallow and young
groundwater into deep groundwater. The record of tritiogenic 3He suggests that prior to the period of nuclear testing,
the natural production level of 3H irradiated by cosmic rays was probably 6 TU. Helium isotope ratios in the

groundwater converge to that of the regional crustal He with increasing depth and dissolved He content. The regional
degassed He has a 3He/4He (R) ratio of 7.24 � 10�7 which consists of 6% mantle He (with R=1. 1 � 10�5) and 94%
radiogenic He (with R=1 �10�8). The magnitude of degassing He flux is 5�10�9 m3/m2 a. Based on the accumulation
of He, and taking into consideration the degassing He flux, groundwater at depths greater than 300 m below sea level is

estimated to be stagnant, exhibiting residence times in excess of 102 Ka.
# 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Groundwater contains dissolved noble gases that are
equilibrated with atmospheric air. For example at 20 �C:
He: 4.5�10�8 ccSTP/g; Ne: 1.9�10�7 ccSTP/g; Ar:
3.1�10�4 ccSTP/g; Kr: 7.2� 10�8 ccSTP/g and Xe:

99�10�9 ccSTP/g (Weiss, 1971; Mazor, 1972). With the
exception of He and 40Ar, these noble gases are basically
conserved in groundwater. The dissolved contents of

Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe can provide insights into palaeo-
temperatures at the time groundwater was recharged
(Mazor, 1972; Stute et al., 1992). In contrast, due to

additions from subsurface sources, the He content is not
conserved in groundwater (Andrews, 1992; Mazor and
Bosch, 1992; Mahara et al., 2001; Torgersen and Clarke,

1985). Furthermore, its isotopic ratio can be changed
drastically by the addition of isotopically different He

components: mantle He which has a high ratio
(3He/4He�1.1�10�5) (Sano and Wakita, 1985); radio-
genic He which has a low ratio (3He/4He�10�8), and
atmospheric He which exhibits an intermediate value

(3He/4He�1.4�10�6).
For example, in Japan, He dissolved in groundwater

in volcanic aquifers has a higher ratio of 3He/4He than

atmospheric He, while that in crystalline rock and sedi-
mentary rock aquifers, where there is little effect of
released mantle He, has a ratio lower than that of the

atmosphere (Mahara, 1995). The relation between He
content and isotopic ratio indicates the stage and direc-
tion of groundwater evolution.

In this study, He content and its isotope ratio are used
as a natural tracer to track groundwater in macro-cir-
culation. The authors focused on the following topics:
(1) the location of the intruding boundary of shallow

groundwater into deep groundwater, (2) the level of
natural 3H prior to injection of man-made 3H, and (3)
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the magnitude of degassing He flux and groundwater
residence time of deep groundwater.

2. Study area

The study area is located in the east-central part of

the Shimokita Peninsula, approximately 600 km north
of Tokyo, Japan (Fig. 1). The area is on the fringe of the
volcanic front line, on a plateau tableland 40–52 m

above sea level. It is 2 km west of the Pacific coast, and
bordered by a small river to the north and by the
brackish Obuchi marsh to the south, and on the west by

small, contiguous hills leading to mountains. The
mountains are located approximately 10 km NW of the
area and the highest peak is 560 m.
The average temperature is 8 �C and the annual pre-

cipitation is 1065 mm/a. Snow covers the ground for
about 4 months in winter. The average evapotranspira-
tion rate is estimated by Penman’s method (1948) to be

400 mm/a and empirical evidence shows the average
surface runoff to be 365 mm/a (Sasaki, 2000). Conse-
quently, the net infiltration rate of rainwater into the

ground was estimated to be 300 mm/a.
The area where groundwater was investigated is cov-

ered by sedimentary rocks. The surface of the area is

covered with a thin Quaternary loam layer (more than 4
� 102 Ka old) which has a maximum thickness of 6 m
and is composed of weathered volcanic ash. Tertiary
Takahoko layers (more than 5 Ma old), consisting of

tuff, sandy tuff, tuffaceous sandstone and mudstone
extend from the bottom of the thin Quaternary layer to
about 450 m below sea level, as illustrated in Fig. 1

(Kuroda et al., 1993).
The mudstone, tuffaceous sandstone and fine sand-

stone, which comprise the hydrogeological bedrock,

underlie the entire area and control regional ground-
water circulation. The hydraulic conductivity of the
Tertiary layers is relatively low; values for mudstone
and fine sandstone range from 10�6 to 10�8 cm/s and

for tuffaceous sandstone, from 10�5 to 10�7 cm/s
(Kuroda et al., 1993). The hydraulic conductivity mea-
sured in-situ decreases with increasing downward depth

from 50 m below sea level. It is probable, therefore that
deep groundwater does not move through a fracture
network in this sedimentary aquifer even if fractures

exist.
Deep groundwater is assumed to move very slowly,

because the gradient of the groundwater total head is

small and the basement rocks have low permeability. On
the other hand, the water table is found a few meters
below ground surface on the plateau tableland (Fig. 1).
The profile of groundwater hydraulic pressure to 450 m

below sea level steadily increases with depth and is
approximately equivalent to that of static hydraulic
pressure.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Water sampling

Groundwater samples were collected from more than
30 wells at the site to measure 3H concentrations, and
the concentrations of dissolved noble gases. Volumes of

the collected sample water were 1000 ml for 3H con-
centrations, and 15 ml for dissolved noble gases. Sam-
ples were carefully collected under isolated pumping

conditions at predetermined depths in wells sectioned
with rubber packers (Ii et al., 1997), after pumping until
pH, Eh, temperature, electric conductivity and dissolved

O2 content stabilized. The samples for determining the
content of dissolved noble gases were carefully collected
into annealed Cu tubes. Both ends of the Cu tubes were
pinched off with steel clamps to prevent the dissolved

gases from degassing and being contaminated with
atmospheric air during long-term storage.

3.2. Analytical methods

The concentration of 3H was measured by b-ray
counting after electrolytic enrichment. 1 l of ground-
water was reduced to about 40 ml by electrolysis using
Ni/Fe electrodes. 40 ml of distillate and 60 ml of scin-

tillation cocktail Aquaso-II (New England Nuclear
Ltd.) were mixed in a 100-ml Teflon vial. This mixture
was measured for 1000 min by a low-background liquid-
scintillation counter.

The dissolved noble gases were separated from water
samples in a stainless-steel extraction line under a high
vacuum (1 � 10�6 mbr) with a 10-min ultrasonic vibra-

tion. A liquid-N2 cold trap removed water vapour and
condensable gases. Active gases were removed by a get-
ter pump having 2 Ti–Zr getters, one of which was

heated at 450 �C and the other was kept at room tem-
perature. Heavy noble gases (e.g. Ar, Kr, and Xe) were
removed by an activated charcoal trap cooled in liquid-
N2. Residual Ar and moisture in the purification unit

were removed by cooling to 40 K by a cryogenic pump.
The residual He and Ne mixture left in the purification
unit was fed into a VG-5400 mass spectrometer (VG

Isotopes Ltd.). First, the concentration of 4He and
ratios of 20Ne to 4He were measured 6 times in 10 min to
provide 6 data sets. After cooling to 22 K by a cryogenic

pump to remove Ne, the ratios of 3He to 4He were
carefully measured at least 50 times, using a standard
deviation of 1 sigma for about 60 min. The precise

values of 4He concentration, the 20Ne4He ratio and
3He/4He ratio were determined by comparison with two
sets of standard air values which were measured under
the same conditions before and after the sample was

measured.
In this study, 1.384 � 10�6 was assumed as the ratio

of 3He/4He for standard air. The 4He concentration, the
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Fig. 1. (1) Location of the study area in Japan (and mutual locations within the study area, volcanic front line and active volcanic

areas of Mt. Osore and Mt. Hakkoda), (II) Location of groundwater surveying area, (III) groundwater table contour map and loca-

tion of groundwater sampling boreholes, and (IV) overview of vertical formation of geological layers, location of faults and water

circulation and water mass balance on the site. (—30—: groundwater table contour level of e.g. 30 m; —30—: ground surface contour

level of e.g. 30m; *S-1–S-16: shallow wells; ?D-1–D-15: deep wells; A—A0 and B—B0: are vertical lines that illustrate the distribution

of groundwater flow velocities and He concentration in the text).
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3He/4He ratio, and the 20Ne/4He ratio were determined
with measurement errors of less than 0.5, 1, and 5%
respectively, which were verified from the measurement
reproducibility of 4He concentrations and the ratios of
3He/4He and 20Ne/4He dissolved in distilled water sam-
ples. System blanks for 4He and 20Ne were 2.4 �10�9

ccSTP and 7.2 �10�9 ccSTP, respectively. The average

gas stripping efficiency of dissolved gases from the sam-
ple water was determined to be 97% compared with that
of 4He and 20Ne from samples of distilled water equili-

brated with atmospheric air at 23 �C.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Isotopic characteristics of He accumulated in
groundwater

Dissolved He concentration and ratios of 3He to 4He
and of 4He to 20Ne were measured for groundwater

samples collected from 30 m above sea level to 352 m
below sea level (Table 1). In order to reveal the origin of
excess He accumulated in groundwater, the total He

content measured in the groundwater samples were
compared with the 3He/4He ratio and (Heeq/Hes) ratio of
the He content equilibrated with atmospheric air (Fig. 2).

Shallow groundwater samples collected from the
ground surface to a depth of 40 m below sea level are
shown in Fig. 1. (3He/4He) and (Heeq/Hes) ratios exhibit
a poor correlation. This is in part because the shallow

groundwater has been recharged with rainwater in the
past 10 a, as demonstrated by 3H concentrations vary-
ing from hundreds of 3H units resulting from thermo-

nuclear tests down to natural levels. As a result, the
3He/4He ratio does not decrease systematically with the
addition of crustal He. The 3He/4He ratio reaches a

maximum value of 4.47 �10�6 at the Heeq/Hes ratio of
0.85. Thereafter the 3He/4He ratio decreases to
1.58�10�6 at the Heeq/Hes ratio of 0.54. The maximum
ratio is equivalent to the addition of excess 3He content

of 1.82�10�13 ccSTP/g where 3H values of 72.9 TU
decreased down towards the value of tritiogenic 3He.
On the other hand, groundwater naturally contains

only excess 3He of 1.38 � 10�14 or 2.5�10�14 ccSTP/g
after all 3H turns into tritiogenic 3He through b-decay
without degassing from water if it contains a natural

level of 3H 5.5 TU (Kaufman and Libby, 1954) or 10
TU (Ravoire et al., 1970), respectively. Consequently,
random variations in the 3He/4He ratio, shown in Fig. 2,

were probably caused by the addition of tritiogenic 3He
from man-made 3H injected in shallow groundwater
through rainwater precipitated in the past 40 a.
Deep groundwater samples collected at depths greater

than 40 m below sea level have a good correlation
between the 3He/4He ratio and the Heeq/Hes ratio (Fig. 2-
2). Data for the (Heeq/Hes) ratio versus the (3He/4He)

ratio were least squares fitted onto a straight line through
the starting point (1.0, 1.69 � 10�6) and the end point
(0.0, 7.24�10�7) with a correlation coefficient of 0.90.
The end point (0, 7.24�10�7) on the fitted line shown

in Fig. 2-2 indicates that a large amount of the crustal
He component has been accumulated into groundwater
circulating in strata before the (Heeq/Hes) ultimately

reaches zero. Thus, the initial amount of atmospheric
He component dissolved in groundwater can be ignored.
The crustal component, which probably has a He iso-

tope ratio (3He/4He) of 7.24�10�7, is constantly and
regionally supplied from mudstone in a deep bedrock
floor. According to Lehmann and Loosli (1991) � is the

neutron flux in a rock matrix and is calculated by the
equation �=10�5(0.56[U]+0.16 [Th]). As the mudstone
measured at the site contained on average 2.66�0.69
ppm of U, 7.30�1.89 ppm of Th and 22.78�3.27 ppm of

Li, a rock porosity of 0.44 and a density of 2.7 g/cm3, the
radiogenic He produced in mudstone (cm3 rock) was
calculated to have a 3He/4He ratio of 7–9.5�10�9. If the

He dissolved in deep groundwater is produced only by
the homogeneous mixing of a radiogenic He component
and an atmospheric He component, the ratio of He dis-

solved in groundwater should reach the terminal He
isotopic ratio of less than 1.0 � 10�8. However, Fig. 2-2
suggests the He accumulated in deep groundwater has

an isotope ratio of 7.24�10�7. This great discrepancy
indicates mixing with other He components with a high
He isotope ratio.
The site that is located in the center of the Shimokita

peninsula is sandwiched between two active volcanic
areas shown in Fig. 1. One isMt. Osore 40-km to the SW,
and the other is Mt. Hakkoda which is located 50 km to

the NW. It is not difficult to imagine that a magmatic He
component with a high He isotope ratio could easily
intrude into deep groundwater circulating around the

site. Furthermore, this site is thickly covered by volcanic
ash and various tuffaceous rocks that originated from
eruption approximate 10Ma ago. As these rocks are very
porous, almost all magmatic He is probably released

from rocks easily. Therefore, other sources of He which
push up the He isotope ratio need to be looked for.
Although there may be still more discussion on whe-

ther or not a He component with a high He isotope ratio
has been released from the rock, we have to consider at
least the addition of a He component with an isotope

ratio several hundred times higher than the radiogenic
He produced in rocks. In addition, the magnitude of a He
degassing flux in various groundwater basins in the world

is summarized in Table 2. The magnitude of the 3He flux
at this site is not necessarily smaller than the contribu-
tion from mantle He to other basins. In other words, it
can be assumed that a small amount of mantle He is

being injected into the aquifer at the site.
The mixing ratio between these two different compo-

nents can be roughly estimated by using the He isotope
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Table 1

Data of dissolved noble gases (4He, 3He/4He, 20Ne/4He) and 3H measured in groundwater samples collected from boreholes

Borehole

No.

Sampling depth

(EL. m)

4He�10�8

(ccSTP/g)

3He/4He � 10�6 20Ne/4He 3H (TU) Groundwater

age* (year)

(a) Shallow boreholes

S-1 22.3 5.21�0.03 1.58�0.01 4.61 8.40�0.2 11

S-2 8.13 5.10�0.03 2.12�0.02 2.98 2.36�0.2 38

0.13 5.25�0.03 2.14x�0.02 4.11 3.71�0.2 32

S-3 28.2 5.30�0.03 1.54�0.01 4.06 4.81�0.2 15

S-4 48.3 4.36�0.02 1.37�0.01 4.37 12.6�0.2 0

18.3 5.72�0.03 1.28�0.01 4.50 1.60�0.2 18

S-5 18.3 5.78�0.03 1.60�0.01 3.77 25.0�0.2 6

S-6 16.0 5.24�0.03 1.70�0.01 4.14 1.52�0.2 35

1.99 8.62�0.04 1.59�0.01 3.90 1.20�0.2 31

S-7 36.4 4.85�0.02 1.35�0.01 4.04 5.40�0.2 3

S-8 3.73 4.98�0.02 2.56�0.02 3.73 9.87�0.2 23

�28.3 5.60�0.03 2.60�0.02 4.21 9.37�0.2 23

S-9 29.5 5.17�0.03 1.66�0.01 4.24 7.68�0.2 12

12.5 5.75�0.03 2.14�0.02 4.19 10.0�0.2 17

S-10 �6.48 5.26�0.03 1.34�0.01 3.75 0.60�0.2 31

S-11 27.5 5.34�0.03 1.41�0.01 3.58 7.76�0.2 9

S-12 �20.8 5.42�0.03 1.94�0.02 4.10 4.05�0.2 28

S-13 24.5 4.95�0.03 2. 17�0.02 4.24 12.6�0.2 15

S-14 16.4 5.50�0.03 4.47�0.03 4.07 26.0�0.2 26

8.37 4.62�0.02 2.51�0.02 4.74 18.0�0.2 18

�4.63 5.68�0.03 3.82�0.03 4.21 2.0�0,2 23

S-15 �1.58 4.74�0,02 1.46�0.01 4.05 8.18�0.2 5

S-16 16.5 5.25�0,03 1.48�0.01 5.14 8.50�0.2 7

(b) Deepboreholes

D-1 �10.5 7.61�0.05 1.22�0.009 3.06 2.8�0.2

�95.5 4.76�0.02 0.665�0.005 0.92 ND

�130.5 96.4�0.58 0.687�0.005 0.66 ND

D-2 �22.6 7.87�0.05 1.08�0.008 2.62 1.27�0.2

�64.6 13.4�0.08 1.03�0.008 2.03 ND.

�113.0 52.4�0.31 0.55�0.004 0.55 ND.

D-3 25.0 7.80�0.05 1.42�0.011 3.47 –

5.6 5.15�0.03 1.40�0.010 4.03 ND.

�20.0 5.62�0.03 1.37�0.010 4.61 ND.

�40.0 5.83�0.03 1.41�0.010 4.11 ND.

�60.0 7.83�0.05 1.43�0.011 3.72 ND.

�94.4 68.5�0.41 1.10�0.008 0.367 ND.

�164.4 377.0�2.26 0.637�0.005 0.06 ND.

D-4 37.0 8.13�0.05 1.61�0.012 4.08 1.27�0.2

17.0 5.40�0.03 1.43�0.011 3.51 –

0.0 8.60�0.05 1.57�0.012 3.26 ND.

�50.0 5.89�0.04 1.72�0.013 4.77 ND.

�83.0 8.53�0.05 1.33�0.010 3.02 ND.

�204.0 444.0�2.66 0.575�0.004 0.06 ND.

D-5 24.5 4.06�0.02 1.63�0.012 5.11 ND.

0.0 6.36�0.04 1.43�0.011 4.53 ND.

�45.5 5.13�0.03 1.44�0.011 4.21 ND.

�50.0 6.17�0.04 1.45�0.011 4.21 ND.

�100.0 5.95�0.04 1.37�0.010 0.42 ND.

D-6 �9.9 5.43�0.03 2.01�0.015 4.19 1.27�0.2

�70.9 6.34�0.04 1.58�0.012 3.49 ND.

�123.9 65.1�0.39 0.796�0.006 0.48 ND.

D-7 �3.6 7.45�0.04 1.37�0.010 4.05 –

�27.7 5.52�0.03 1.42�0.011 4.60 0.76�0.2

�54.7 6.69�0.04 1.35�0.010 2.99 ND.

�103.3 21.3�0.13 1.14�0.008 1.96 ND.

�194.7 70.7�0.42 0.781�0.006 0.25 ND.

D-8 18.0 5.45�0.03 1.34�0.010 3.68 0.73�0.2

�102.0 14.4�0.09 1.16�0.009 1.63 ND.

�242.0 58.3�0.35 1.62�0.012 0.13 ND.

�352.0 1550�9.30 0.752�0.006 0.003 ND.

ND.,under the detection limit of 3H concentration (<0.2 TU); –could not analyze.
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Fig. 2. Correlation between the He isotopic ratio (3He/4He) and He content ratio (4Heeq/
4Hes) compared to the saturated He content equilibrated with

atmospheric air dissolved in groundwater. Shallow groundwater is shown in Fig. 2–1 and deep groundwater is shown in Fig. 2–2. (solid triangle: shallow
groundwater collected from ground surface to 40 m below sea level; solid circle: deep groundwater collected under 40 m below sea level; 4Heeq: the
saturated dissolved He content is 4.68�108 ccSTP/g when rainwater is equilibrated with atmospheric air at 8 �C which is the average temperature at the
site; 4He� : the total dissolved He content in samples; R=3He/4He; X 4Heeq/Hes).
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ratio 3He/4He of the radiogenic He 1� 10�8 for mud-
stone and that of the mantle related to various magma
activities in a subduction area, 1.1 � 10�5 (Sano and

Wakita, 1985, 1988). At this site, the crustal He
approximately consists of a mixture of 94% radiogenic
He and 6% mantle He related to volcanic activity. It can

be concluded that deep groundwater at this site has lar-
gely accumulated the crustal He component with a
3He/4He ratio of 7.24 �10�7.

4.2. Characterization of the intruding shallow
groundwater boundary and estimation of natural 3H
production level from excess 3He content

The concentrations of the dissolved excess 3He were
calculated using the measured 4He content and 3He/ 4He

ratio. The relation between dissolved excess 3He content
and the sampling depth of groundwater is illustrated in
Fig. 3. Systematic changes in the profile of excess 3He

content were observed between 40 and 50 m below sea
level. After this 3He concentration increases con-
siderably with increasing sampling depth from 50 to 325

m below sea level.
It can be deduced from Fig. 2-1 that the excess 3He

found to a depth of 40 m below sea level was caused by

the addition of tritiogenic 3He resulting from manmade
3H that was injected into the shallow groundwater fol-
lowing the thermonuclear testing era. All groundwater
samples collected to a depth of 40m below sea level

contain levels of 3H ranging from 0.6 to 20.8 TU. In
contrast, 3H could no be found in any of the samples
collected at depths below 50 m below sea level. The

Table 2

Comparison of magnitude of He degassing flux among various basins

Location of study area 4He flux

(atoms m�2 s�1)

3He flux

(atoms m�2 s�1)

Methods References

Great Artesian Basin

in Australia

8.9�109 2.7�102 Measurement in

groundwater

Torgersen and Clarke (1985)

Torgersen (1989)

3.1�1010 2.0�103 Estimation from

in-situ data with

simple model

Torgersen and Clarke (1987)

1.8�1010 – Estimation from

He transport

analyses

Bethke et al. (1999)

Great Hungarian Plain 2.5�10 �8�104 Measurement in

groundwater

Martel et al. (1989)

0.7–4.5�109 – Measured in

groundwater and

He transport analyses

Stute et al. (1992)

Paris Basin 3.8�109 3.4�102 Measurement in

groundwater

Marty et al. (1993)

7.6�1010 8.3�103 Estimation from

He transport analyses

Castro et al. (1998)

Molasse Basin in Austria 2–2.6�109 – Measurement and

He diffusion analysis

Andrews et al. (1985)

Morsieben in Germany 1,7�109 – Estimation from

He profile analyses

Osenbruck et al. (1998)

Auob Sandstone Aquifer

in Nanubia

1.9–2.5�1010 – Measurement in

groundwater

Heaton (1984)

5.1�1010 – Estimation from

He transport analyses

Castro et al. (2000)

Carrizo Aquifer,Texas 3.1�109 – Estimation from

He transport analyses

San Juan Basin,

New Mexico

2.6�1010 – Estimation from

He transport analyses

Northern Taiwan, Taiwan 2.4–2.7�1010 3.9�7.2�104 Measurement in

gas well

Sano et al. (1986)

Kanto Plain Basin, Japan 9.6�109 1.6�103 Measurement in

groundwater

Sano (1986)

Rokkasho, Japan 4.25�109 3.0�103 Estimation from He

profile analyses, and

He transport analyses

This study
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authors estimated the residence time of shallow
groundwater that lies beneath the tableland at the site
using the 3H/3He method in Table 1a and Fig. 4.

Groundwater samples with both a maximum 3He con-
tent exceeding 1.82�10�13 ccSTP/g and a 3H concentra-
tion of 20.8 TU were collected at a depth of 16.4 m above

sea level. The groundwater age was estimated to be 26 a by
the 3H/3He method (Table 1a). Since the groundwater
sample was collected in 1991, 28 a had passed since the 3H

bomb pulse reached its peak in 1963. Thus, it was
deduced from the estimated groundwater age that the
groundwater was recharged in 1965, which was

approximately consistent with the period during which
rainwater was influenced by the pulse of bomb 3H. Since
traces of bomb pulse are found in groundwater at a
depth of approximately 16 m above sea level (i.e. 24–36

m deep from the ground surface), a vertical percolation
velocity of 0.9–1.4 m/a with a piston flow can be esti-
mated. This estimation from the position of the bomb

Fig. 3. Relationship between the distribution of excess 3He content in groundwater and the depth of collected groundwater in a

borehole. The excess 3He peak in the shallow groundwater zone was derived from tritiogenic 3He, from the beta decay of artificial 3H.

In contrast, deep groundwater has accumulated natural 3He from radiogenic He and mantle He. In the calculation of excess 3He

content, the 3He content was corrected by Torgersen et al., Torgersen’s model (1979) in the event that excess air was contained in the

groundwater sample. The solid triangle refers to shallow groundwater collected above 40 m below sea level; the solid circle refers to

deep groundwater collected below 40 m below sea level; 5.5 TU 3H level indicates excess 3He contained in groundwater when all 3H

turned into 3He by beta decay is stored in groundwater without degassing and diffusing if the natural 3H level is 5.5 TU; 10 TU 3H

level: indicates excess 3He contained in groundwater when all 3H turned into 3He by beta decay has been stored in groundwater

without degassing and diffusing if the natural 3H level is 10 TU).

Fig. 4. Groundwater age gradient estimated from the corre-

lation between the 3H/3He ages and sampling depth of

groundwater on the tableland (groundwater age gradient: 1.05

m/a a correlation coefficient: 0.73).
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pulse was approximately in line with that (1.05 m/a)
estimated from the groundwater age gradient shown in
Fig. 4. On this basis, groundwater at a depth of 40 m
below sea level was probably recharged at least 50 a ago.

In other words, groundwater below this depth appears to
have been recharged before 3H levels in precipitation were
first increased by manmade 3H in the late 1940s.

Excess 3He reached its minimum concentration of
1.07�10�14 ccSTP/g at depths from �40 to �50 m. It
subsequently increased to the maximum concentration

of 1.2�10�11 ccSTP/g at �350 m (Fig. 3). The increase
in excess 3He content in groundwater at depths below 40
m below sea level was caused by the addition of a man-

tle He component included in the accumulated crustal
He during deep groundwater circulation. Because none
of the groundwater samples collected deeper than 50 m
below sea level contained 3H, it can be deduced that

groundwater below this depth is free from intrusion of
shallow groundwater contaminated by manmade 3H. It
can be concluded that there is an apparent intrusion

boundary between shallow groundwater that controls
the groundwater circulation in the tableland and deep
groundwater that controls the regional flow. Although

more detailed investigations will have to be conducted
on the boundary, it can be inferred from the results that
a trace amount of natural 3H was left in groundwater

below the boundary before manmade 3H was injected in
the environment.
It has already been mentioned that shallow ground-

water has a significant amount of tritiogenic 3He which

raises the 3He/4He ratio above 1.36�10�6 (Benson and
Krause, 1980). The fitted line shown in Fig. 2a suggests
that the dissolved He isotope ratio (3He/4He) was

extrapolated to be 1.69�10�6. This value is expected for
distilled water with a dissolved He content of 4.68�10�8

ccSTP/g and with 1.36�10�6 as the 3He/4He ratio after

all the 3H at the natural level of 6.2 TU has been con-
verted into tritiogenic 3He (i.e. addition of 1 54�10�4

ccSTP/g of 3He). This indicates that groundwater that is
only recharged with precipitation with a 3H level of 6.2

TU will have a He isotope ratio (3He/4He) of
1.69�10�6, providing there is no addition of excess He
or diffusion loss to the equilibrium atmospheric He

content. When we take into consideration the boundary
between shallow groundwater and deep groundwater at
the depth of 50 m below sea level, this suggests that

groundwater at depths greater than 50 m below sea level
was recharged before the effects of manmade 3H pushed
up the 3H concentration in precipitation.

Although the natural 3H level should change with
latitude and the global variation of the intensity of cos-
mic rays in the long term, this extrapolated result sug-
gests that precipitation in the era before artificial

disturbance around this area (at N 42�) contained
approximately 6–7 TU as the natural 3H level without
degassing and diffusion loss. Unfortunately, there is no

way of checking the accuracy of the estimate of the
natural 3H production level since no direct measure-
ments of either rainwater or vintage wine were made
before 1952 in Japan. Discussions continue about how

long-term changes in 3He content can be used to con-
firm the estimated natural 3H production level.
The degassing loss of 3He in a sedimentary aquifer

should not be significant because it is composed of porous
media. Osenbrück et al. (1998), for example, reported that
the He diffusion coefficient in interstitial water in sedi-

mentary rock was 6.3�10�3 m2/a, which was less than 1/
30 of the 1.9�10�1 m2/a in free water (Jahne et al.,
1987). Solomon et al. (1993) estimated 47�10�2 m2/a as

the effective 3He diffusion coefficient in a silty sand
aquifer with a porosity of 30% under groundwater
recharge conditions in the tableland. Solomon and
Cook (2000), using Schlosser’s Eq. (4) (Schlosser et al.,

1989), found that the 3He loss in the recharged area was
less than 1%, based on a vertical downward velocity of
more than 0.5 m/a and recharge rate of 150 mm. Fur-

thermore, Schlosser et al. (1989) reported that more
than 75% of 3He was confined to groundwater even in
the case of a high dispersion of 1.5 m2/a with vertical

flow velocity above 0.5 m/a. Since the plateau tablelands
are a recharge area, and groundwater moves downward
with a vertical velocity of 0.9 to 1.4 rn/a at a recharge

rate of 300 mm/a, the loss of 3He is negligible if disper-
sion is at the same level as the 0.047 m2/a observed by
Solomon et al. (1993). Consequently, both the 3He loss
from the naturally generated 3H, and the 3He accumu-

lation from mantle He diffused from a deep floor, are
negligible around a depth of 50 m below sea level, due
to downward groundwater percolation.

Another change in the dissolved 3He concentration is
also considered in the estimation of the magnitude of
the in-situ production rate of 3H by natural neutron

activation in the surrounding rocks. Again, according to
Lehmann and Loosli (1991), the natural irradiated 3H
level is estimated to be <8.5�10�6 TR/g(water)a

�1 This 3H
production level in the rocks is negligibly small, because

there is nothing to add to the 2.1 � 10�20 ccSTP/g a�1 of
3He even if all the 3H produced in rocks turned into tri-
tiogenic 3He and was released into the groundwater.

Finally, it can be concluded that in northern Japan
the atmospheric natural 3H level would probably be 6
TU in precipitation without bomb effects. This is

approximately the same as the 5–7 UT that Kaufman
and Libby predicted in 1954 from the data collected in
mid-latitude North America and as estimated from the
3H level in European vintage wine samples of the 1920s
and 1940s (Clarke and Fritz, 1997). Also, it would be no
exaggeration to say that this harmonized with 4 TU
estimated by Roether (1967) as a natural 3H concentra-

tion before 1952 in Germany. Winter precipitation at
this site, which significantly recharges groundwater, is
strongly influenced by the Siberian air masses that typi-
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cally have the same continental effects as similar air
masses in North America and Europe. Kimura (1986)
estimated that natural 3H levels in Japan ranged from 5
to 12 TU in the pre-thermo-nuclear tests age, from the

inverse-correlation between 3H production rate and the
number of sunspots.

4.3. Estimation of magnitude of degassing He flux and
residence time of deep groundwater

If we try to estimate the residence time of deep
groundwater using only the 4He-accumulation rate, it
can be expressed by the following equation:

� ¼
4Heexe

A
ð2Þ

A¼
1�n�rock
n�water

L 1:19� U½ ��10�13þ 2:88� Th½ ��10�14
� �

ð3Þ

where � is groundwater residence time, 4Heexc is excess
4He dissolved in groundwater, �w is the density of water,
�rock is the density of rock, A is the in-situ 4He production

rate (ccSTP/g y�1), L is the release factor of 4He from
rocks to groundwater and is assumed to be 1.0 for most
rocks, [U] is U content in rock (m per g), [Th] is Th content

of rock (mg per g), and n is the effective porosity of rock.
Groundwater residence time for sample D-8 that

contains excess 4He of 1.55 � 10�5 ccSTP/g, excluding
atmospheric 4He from the total, was calculated to be

13.8 Ma. Since the geological formation containing

groundwater is a tertiary layer (5.1–24 Ma), this dating
was a considerable overestimation. This was due to the
lack of knowledge of the dispersion effect of crustal He.
Helium transport analyses using a two dimensional

model have already been done by Stute et al. (1992) for
the Great Hungarian Basin, Castro et al. (1998) for the
Paris Basin, and Bethke et al. (1999) for the Great

Artesian Basin. These analyses were roughly done in
order to understand the relations among the magnitude
of He degassing flux, the He profiles and groundwater

flow on a regional scale. The authors attempted to spe-
cify He transport in a detailed 3-dimensional analysis in
order to estimate the He dispersion effects. The same

techniques that Mahara et al. (2001) applied to He
transport analyses at the Äspö site in Sweden are used
for estimating the accumulation rate of He in ground-
water originating from both the He flux released from

deep crust and the in-situ production.
The concentration profile of He dissolved in ground-

water was estimated using a He transport model com-

bined with groundwater flow analyses in the detailed
geological model shown in Fig. 5. The model employed
in this study is a 3-dimensional one, given by the fol-

lowing equation.
For groundwater flow: steady state groundwater flow

is governed by Eq. (4):

r Krhð Þ ¼ 0 ð4Þ

where, K is the hydraulic conductivity tensor, and h is

the hydraulic head. The following boundary conditions

Fig. 5. Schematic figures of analytical models and boundary conditions of groundwater flow and He transport in 3 dimensions.
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in the groundwater flow analysis for the He transport
analysis using the detailed geological model were
assumed: (1) the bottom boundary is a non-flow, in other
words @h=@n ¼ f x; y; zð Þ which is approximately zero

because rock permeability at <3.5�10�8 cm/s, is extre-
mely low and the hydraulic gradient is negligibly small;
(2) vertical boundaries have distributions of in-situ

groundwater pressure; and (3) a top boundary gives a net
infiltration rate of rainwater observed at the site. The
infiltration rate of 300 mm/a was determined by sub-

tracting the evapotranspiration rate of water, estimated
by Penmann’s method (1948), from the total rainwater
precipitated on the site. Furthermore, the representative

hydraulic conductivity measured in-situ for each geolo-
gical layer was used. The distribution of groundwater
velocity obtained during the analysis is shown in Fig. 5.
This result indicates that the shallow groundwater,

down to a depth of 40 m below sea level, had been cir-
culating with a relatively fast groundwater flow velocity.
This is consistent with the observation that the bound-

ary between shallow groundwater and deep ground-
water lies under the site. Meanwhile, the average vertical
velocity is estimated to be approximately less than 1.4

m/a even in its shallow zone. This result is also sup-
ported by the in-situ observation that the groundwater
hydraulic conductivity of rock decreases with increasing

depth. At this site, the conductivity was observed to
decrease by one order for every increase of 200 m in
depth.
For He transport:

r DrC� VCð Þ þ A ¼ 1þ
�

	
Kd

� �
@C

@t
ð5Þ

where C is the excess dissolved He concentration, D is
the dispersion coefficient tensor of He, V is the average

linear interstitial groundwater velocity, 	 is the porosity
of the stratum, � is the bulk density of the stratum, Kd is
the He sorption coefficient and is zero in this study, and

A is the in-situ production rate of He [ccSTP/g(water)y].
Eq. (5) is rewritten as follows:

r DrC� VCð Þ þ A ¼
@C

@t
ð6Þ

Table 3 lists in more detail the analytical conditions
and parameters used in the groundwater flow analyses

and the He transport.
In the He transport analyses, this equation was solved

under boundary conditions which have a constant He

flux from the bottom boundary, zero flux due to zero
gradient of He concentration D� @C=@n ¼ 0 at vertical
boundaries, zero excess He concentration at the ground

surface, and in-situ He production rates for each com-
ponent rock of the analytical area.
To estimate the dispersion effects of He in the stra-

tum, the longitudinal dispersion coefficient should be

expressed in terms of DL ¼ 
1VþD �, where 
1 is long-
itudinal dispersivity, V is the velocity of groundwater
and D* (0.047 m2/a; Solomon et al., 1993) is the effective

diffusion coefficient of He that includes the effects of
tortuosity and constrictivity of the porous medium.
The longitudinal dispersivity generally depends on the

scale of the site. According to a critical review on field-
scale dispersion in both porous media and fracture sys-
tems by Gelhar et al. (1992), the longitudinal dis-

persivity initially increases linearly with distance and
approaches a constant asymptotic value. Since the ana-
lytical field scale is 2500�2200 m, approximately 100 m
should be suitable for the longitudinal dispersivity (Gel-

har et al., 1992). The transverse dispersion coefficient is
also expressed in terms of DT ¼ 
TVþD� by using a
transverse dispersivity whose magnitude is less than 1/10

of a longitudinal one (Gelhar et al., 1992). Although
further research into the selection of dispersivity will be
required, for the purposes of this study, 100 m, 10 m and

0.05 m2/a as 
L, 
T and D*, respectively, were used.
Given that the distribution of groundwater flow

velocity for the entire study area is known (Fig. 6), the

Table 3

Parameters for analyses of groundwater flow and He transport: setting hydraulic conductivitya (m/a) for each geological layer based

on data measured in-situ, and the He production rates and degassing flux

Geological formation and depth From ground level

to EL.�50 m

From EL.�50 m

to EL. �150 m

From EL.�150 m

to EL. �300 m

From EL.�300 m

to EL. �400 m

He production rate

(m3STP/kg(water)a)

Quatennary 214.0 N.E.b N.E. N.E. 1.2�10�15

Coarse sandstone 4.34 N.E. N.E. N.E. 1.0�10�15

Fine sandstone 2.20 N.E. N.E. N.E. 9.7�10�16

Tuffacerous fine sandstone 2.20 1.10 0.09 0.009 9.7�10�16

Pumicetuff 1.94 1.10 0.09 0.009 1.3�10�15

Sandy mudstone N.E. 0.11 0.09 0.009 1.0�10�15

Mudstone N.E. N.E. 0.09 0.009 1.0�10�15

a Hydraulic conductivity was set in consideration of conductivity, which drastically decreases as the depth of the geological layer

increase. He degassing flux from bottom boundary: 5.0��9 (m3STP/m2 a)
b N.E.: non-existent.
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Fig.6. Vertical distributions of the analyzed groundwater velocity at line A–A0, and at line B–B0 shown in Fig. 1.
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magnitude of apparent vertical dispersion at the study
site can be estimated. The average vertical Darcy velo-
city decreases drastically with increasing depth. In other
words, it is 6.50 � 10�4 m/a at 100 m below sea level,

1.66 � 10�4 m/a at �200 m, 8.36�10�5 m/a at �300 m
and 1.56�10�5 m/a at �400 m, respectively. Therefore,
the magnitude of apparent vertical dispersion of He is

5.65�10�2 m2/a at 100m below sea level, 5.02�102�2

m2/a at �200 m, 5.01�10�2 m2/a at �300 m and
5.00�10�2 m2/a at �400 m, respectively.

The magnitude of vertical dispersion is strongly depen-
dent on the effective molecular diffusion coefficient more
than 100 m below sea level. This is because the effects of

He molecular diffusion in porous media are greater than
groundwater flow dispersion effects due to low velocity.
The apparent vertical He dispersion coefficients range
from 5.0�10�2 m2/a to 5.7�10�2 m2/a at depths greater

than 100 m below sea level. Therefore, at this site, the
apparent He dispersion effects are in all likelihood con-
trolled by the effective molecular diffusion in groundwater

circulation at depths greater than 100 m below sea level.
The magnitude of the He flux, degassing from deep

floor toward the ground surface by the groundwater

movement and He diffusion, can be estimated by sub-
stituting the He concentration gradient and apparent He
dispersion coefficient of 5.0�10�2 m2/a into an analogy

equation similar to Fick’s formula. The He gradient is
drawn from the observed He profile as shown in Fig. 7
(Hecon=1.0�10�7+1.2�10�8Z+1.6��10Z2 Z: depth
m). The magnitude of degassing He flux is roughly esti-

mated to be 5�10�9 m3/m2a (4.25�109 atoms m2 s�1) at
a depth of 400 m below sea level. The authors therefore
verified the magnitude of the estimated degassing flux by
comparing it with the degassing flux in other ground-

water basins (Table 2).
The magnitude of the He degassing flux summarized

in Table 2 ranges from 0.09 �1010 to 7.6�1010 atoms m2

s�1. This summary indicates that the degassing flux
changes locally and is not constant even in the same
basin. The magnitude also depends on differences

between the direct measurements and estimations from
analyses. This summary suggests that its magnitude
depends on differences in tectonics and the hydro-

geological structures in the basin, the basin scale and the
estimation methods. Consequently, the estimation is
fully enclosed in this range. It is in line with the only
other degassing flux in Japan, the 9.6�109 atoms m2 s1

estimated by Sano (1986).
When the 3-dimensional distribution of dissolved He

concentration was calculated using a predetermined

groundwater velocity, the He flux (J0) 5�10�9 m3STP/
m2 a (4.25�109 atoms/m2 s) from the lower boundary
was used. The vertical distribution of calculated He

concentration at sections A-A0 and B-B0 (see Fig. 1) are
illustrated in Fig. 8. In Fig. 9, the calculated excess He
concentrations are compared with actual measurements

of excess He concentration made in sampling boring
wells, and found to be in good agreement. Furthermore
in Fig. 10, the correlation between the magnitude of He
degassing flux and He concentration profile confirm the

Fig. 7. The He profile showing the correlation between the dissolved He concentration and groundwater sampling depth.
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Fig. 8. (1) Vertical contours of He concentration at line A–A0 (global He flux: 5.0�10�9 m3STP/m2a) in three dimensional analyses,

and vertical contours of He concentration at line B–B0 (degassing He flux 50�10�9 m3STP/m2 a) in 3dimensional analyses (2) Hor-

izontal contours of He concentration at depths of �100,�200,�300 and�400 m (global He flux 5.0�10�9 m3STP/m2a) in three-

dimensional analyses.
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practicality of the He flux estimated from the in-situ
observation.
The groundwater residence time was estimated using

the following equation, which takes into consideration
both the effects of vertical dispersion and the in-situ 4He
production under a very small vertical groundwater
velocity. This is analogous to the methods of Andrews

et al. (1985), Weise and Moser (1987), Stute et al.,
(1992), Osenbruck et al. (1998) and Mahara et al.
(2001):

T ¼

4He
� �

exc

J0
�water	h

þ A

ð7Þ

J0 ¼ �Dapp�water
@ 4He
� �

exc

@Z
ð8Þ

where J0 is defined by Eq. (8) which expresses the size of
4He transported in groundwater, based on a 4He-disper-

Fig. 8. (continued)
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sion analogous to Fick’s law. It is described approxi-
mately by an apparent diffusion coefficient, which
includes the effects of tortuosity and porosity in porous
medium, Dapp and a gradient of 4He concentration mea-

sured in a borehole. The layer porosity and the ground-
water sampling depth are 	 and h in Eq. (7), respectively.

Since the in-situ 4He-production rate A in Quaternary
and Tertiary sedimentary rocks is usually smaller than
the 4He dispersion effect, the term of 4He-production rate
is negligible in Eq. (7). Consequently, the groundwater

residence time depends on the excess 4He concentration,
the magnitude of 4He dispersion based on a gradient of

Fig. 9. Comparison between the observed excess He concentration* in deep boreholes (D-1, D-2, D-3, D-4, D-5, D-6, D-7 and D-8)

and the analytical result obtained in He transport analyses combined with groundwater flow analyses (solid square: the observed

concentration in boreholes; unshaded square: vertical profiles of the 4He concentration dissolved in groundwater analyzed in the He

transport model). *Excess He concentration excludes 4.68�10�8 ccSTP/g equilibrated with the atmospheric He concentration from

the measured He concentration shown in Table 1b.
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4He concentration, and the collected groundwater depth.
Empirical in-situ values were substituted for esti-

mated ones in Eqs. (7) and (8): h is a groundwater depth
of �352 m, 	 is 0.44, �water and �rock are 1.0 and 2.70 g/

cm3, respectively. The in-situ He degassing flux J0 is
5�10�9 m3STP/m2

(water) a, estimated using apparent
4He-diffusion coefficients and the gradient of the He

profile. Uranium is 2.7 mg/g, and Th is 7.3 mg/g respec-
tively. Groundwater residence time was estimated to be

more than 4.6�102 ka for D-8, which was the deepest
saline water sample after excluding atmospheric He of
4.68�10�4 m/a ccSTP/g from total dissolved He. Other
deep groundwater samples collected more than 150 m

below sea level also had groundwater residence time of
more than 10 Ka. As a cross-check, the turnover time
was estimated using the vertical Darcy velocity of 5.9

��4 m/a, calculated with a hydrologic model at the
position of the borehole, �350 m. The Darcy age was

Fig. 9 (continued).
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estimated to be 5.9�102 ka, and is comparable with the
He age.
However, analysis of 14C data, sampled in wells bored

at this site after 1998, indicates that 2–69% modern C is

found in groundwater at depths greater than 150 m

below sea level. The modern C level is equivalent to 3–
30 ka groundwater residence time. There are significant
differences between the He ages and the 14C ages,
although both methods were not applied to the same

wells. This discrepancy may be caused by the vertical

Fig. 10. Comparison between the measured He content and the analytical results, changing the magnitude of the He degassing flux J0
among 5.0�10�10, 5.0�10�9 and 5.0�10�8 m3STP/m2 a. (The solid square shows He content measured at wells of D-3, D-4, D-5, D-6

and D-7 for the line A–A0, and at wells of D-1, D-2, D-5, D-7 and D-8 for the line B–B0, respectively. Analytical results at lines A–A0

and B–B0 indicate the vertical He content averaged over the entire horizontal axis at lines A–A0 and B–B0 based on He transport

analysis.).
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disturbance of groundwater during boring and by mix-
ing between young circulating shallow water and very
old water stagnating in the pores of sedimentary rock.
In order to eliminate this discrepancy, it would be

necessary to compare dissolved He concentrations
between pore water and groundwater collected from
sections in boreholes isolated by a packer system.

5. Conclusion

The conclusions of this study are summarized as
follows:

1. The distribution of the tritiogenic 3He peak in
the total 3He profile indicates that the intrusion
boundary between shallow groundwater (con-

taining man-made 3H) and deep groundwater is
40 m below sea level. The sharp tritiogenic 3He
peak indicates the remains of bomb-pulse left in

shallow groundwater. Shallow groundwater
flow above the intrusion boundary has been
controlled by young groundwater recharged

with recent rainwater. Shallow groundwater
flows downward at a vertical velocity of 0.9–1.4
m/a in the tableland. Meanwhile, deep ground-

water flow below the boundary is controlled by
older water uncontaminated by manmade 3H.

2. Older, fresh groundwater just below the intru-
sion boundary was recharged by rainwater with

6.2 TU of natural irradiated 3H level. This suggests
that in northern Japan (41 �N) the average natural
level of irradiated 3H in rainwater was 6 TU before

the increase due to nuclear weapons testing.
3. The degassing He at this site, located close to

the fringe of the volcanic front in northern

Japan, is composed of crustal He with a
3He/4He ratio of 7.24�10�7 that is consistent
with of a mixture of 6% mantle He and 94%
radiogenic He. The size of the degassing He flux

is estimated to be 5�10�9 m3/m2a (4.25�109

atoms/m2s) at a depth of 400 m below sea level,
which is in line with the only other value esti-

mated in Japan as the degassing He flux.
4. Groundwater more than 150 m below sea level

was estimated to be more than 10 ka old. This

estimate was based on both the in-situ 4He pro-
duction rate and the 4He accumulation rate, as
determined by Fick’s formula using an apparent
4He diffusion coefficient and the gradient of the
4He concentration profile. Discrepancy between
the He ages and the MC data suggests that the
boring process caused vertical disturbance and

that young circulating groundwater mixed with
old groundwater that had stagnated in the pores
of sedimentary rock.
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